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THE STEAMING PROCESS IN-. SPECTED.
Mr. C. L. Marlatt, first assistant ento-

mologist, 'TJnited States department of
agriculture, visited the agricultural ed-
itor 01 The Herald at his ranch on Tues-
day, Where several hours were spent

In sckte and bug hunting.
It is almost needless to say that tho

Tlslt was, to the editor, a most pleasant
and instructive one.

On Monday, while at Pomona, Prof.
A. J. COOK asked if the red scale brought
forth their young alive or laid eggs.

Throjwh the assistance of Mr. Marlott
we afe enabled to Inform Prof. Cook
and the public (for we presume if there
had been any published statement of
the tfact, Prol'. Cook would have
known it) that the red scale (aspidiotus
aurantii) bring forth their young alive.
Itis almost interesting process to watch
them do it Tf the process had been
carried ph in England and that grand
old woman, the queen, would extend
to these ltt{le creatures the same gen-
erosity.' that she is alleged to have ex-
tended..to human mothers bringing
forthrtfriplets, namely, glvlns them one
pound sterling each, we are certain that
even would r,oJ be suffi-
cient to supply the scale mothers or.
the Aye acres at Lenapuente, so prolific
are they. .

Mr. Marlatt was shown the steaming
process'fcJr killingscale Insects, as prac-
ticed at' South Pasadena, ard previous-
ly described in The Herald, ard pro-
nounced '9S per ceht, if not all of the
scale dead.

Mr. Marlatt has been In California
obout'ttVo Weeks, but said that he was
anxlott*H to get out of the state, for he
felt that if he stayed here much lorgei
lie wrHilid become so enamored of It. its
cllma4* and beauties, that he would not
care to return to Washington.

BETTER THAN KEROSENE EMUL-
SION

is taken from the notes
of Professor A. J. Cook in the California
Cultivator:

"A lata Cornell University, New-
York, bulletin refers to the fact that the
kerosene emulsion was first made and
used by A. J. Cook as published in the
Michigan Agricultural Report of 1579.
This in. correct. There is r.o earlier
printed reference to this substance. The
term emulsion, however, was first used
by Mr. Henry Hubbard, while working
for the department of agriculture. Mr.
Hubbard's experiments were very pains-
taking, and he decided upon the formula
now recommended by the department
of agriculture and generally referred
to as the standard emulsion. This gov-
ernment formula, however, is defective
in that ft works imperfectly with hard
water-?that containing much lime ?

and in very cold weather, unless the ker-
osene is warm, which is not to be recom-
mended: Dr. Hilgard reported to me
last week that he used my formula, as
It gave the best results, at Berkeley."

In referring to Berkeley for a recom-
mendation Professor Cook shows that
he has scarcely j'caught on." IfPro-
fessor Cook had been present on Tues-
day at a conversation held with Mr.
George Clark, the professor would have
heard : the following:

Question ?You were some time ago
the manufacturer of an Insecticide
called Acme, now known as Eureka?

Answer?Yes, sir.
Q. ?Did you ever get the authorities

at the agricultural college to try it?
A.?Yes, sir; and they gave me a

recommendation for it.
Q ?>Vhy don't you usp the recommen-

dation in your printed matter, as you do
those of other people?

A.?l would be afraid that to show a
recommendation from these ignoram-
uses would Injure the sale of my in-
secticide.

"There are three difficulties ln forming
the kerosene emulsion: First, when the
weather is cold, in forming an emulsion
at all- Secondly, when water Is hard
of forming a perfect or permanent emul-
sion. Third, ln using the proportions
of water, soap and kerosene so that
there will not form upon cooling, espec-
iallyof the undiluted emulsion, a gela-
tinous mass. If this forms, it has to be
reheated to rellqulfy It, and this must
be done before it is diluted and used in
case it does thicken. The formula Igive
produce's a perfect emulsion that does
not thicken either before or after dilu-
tion With any soap that I have tried.

"The best formula for kerosene emul-
sion, to be used in California, is as fol-
lows: Dissolve one-eighth of a pound of
hard soap in two quarts of water by
boiling. As soon as the soap is dissolved,
remove from the fire and while yet boil-
ing, hot, add one quart of kerosene oil,
stir; this most vehemently by use of an
egg.beater, ln case onlya little is needed,
or by use of a force pump in case a quan-
tity Is required, pump the liquid back
into itself. We cannot stir sufficiently
by spoon or. stick. A good emulsion re-
sembles rich cream. The agitation takes
from three to five minutes, and if suffi-
ciently violent, the mixture will be per-
manent, 1. c., the oil will not rise to the
top. We add to this emulsion nine quarts
of water. This will kill young scale,
plant lice, etc., but will not hurt plants.

We Und that what is known as dis-
tillate, of which there are two varieties
in the market, the white and yellow,
both products of California petroleum,
will m'Ske an equally good and effective
emulgiou as kerosene and the cost is
much -less, as the following receipt will
?how:

Soap, 1 pour.d, 3',J cents; kerosene, 8
quarts, 17 cents per gallon, 34 cents;
water, 88 quarts; total, 96 quarts, or 24
«allon, 3714 cents; cost per gallon, 1.56
cents.

Soap, 1 pound. 3»4 cents; white dis-
tillate, 8 quarts, at 11 cents per gallon!,-
--22 cents; water, 88 quarts; t0ta1,96 quarts
or 24 gallbns, 25V4cer.ts; cost per gallon,
1.04 cents.

Sof«), 1 pound, at 3/2 ce;it3; yellowdis-
tillate, 8 quarts, at G cents per gallon, Li
cents"; water, 88 quarts; total, 96 quarts
or |4 galloh-s, 15% cents; cost per gallon
O.M of a cc.it.

SUGAR CAMPAIGN

Immense Amount of Work Done by the
Big Plant

The* bj( sugar manufactory Is grad-

ually closing down, as a monster engine
would blow off steam until the power is
exhausted.

The gates were kept open all day
Monday for the reception of beets, but
only a few loads were delivered, show-
ing that the crop is practically all har-
vested and delivered. There are but
about 200 tins of poor beets left in the
fields. Our informant of last week was
In error concerning the tonnage left out.
Since Monday the evaporators and Stef-
fen plant has been operating on syr-
ups and molasses.

An idea of the volume of the work
done may be gained from the following
partial statement of receipts of supplies
and materials received during the sea-
son for production, repairs and Improve-
ments, amounting to 1431 carloads in
carload lots, or 27.841 tons, but probably
today or tomorrow all will be silent.

The campaign has lasted practically
just three months and has been ft busy
time in Chino. Hundreds of men have
been given employment and money
amounting into hundreds of thousands
worth of dollars placed in circulation:
Beets, Chino, tons 47.000
Beets, Anaheim, tons 9,500
Beets, Buena Park, tons 5,500
Beets, other points, tons 1,900

Total, tons 63.900
Sugar bags 150,000
Sugar barrels 1,000
Lime rock, tons 9,000
Lime rock. In bulk, tons 700
Coke, tons 1,000
Petroleum, barrels 55.000
Tallow, pounds 10,000
Slicing knives 1,800
Files, dozen 300
Filter cloth, yards 120,000
Thread, dozen spools 50
Twine, pounds 1,200
Gasoline, pounds 4,000
Cup grease, pounds 1,500
Lubricants, gallons 1,500

Also lire brick, pipes and pipe flt-
ilngs, iron beams, sheet iron, corru-

gated iron, nuts, bolts, beet topgs, beet
baskets, shovels, spades, rakes, belt-
ing, and innumerable miscellaneous ar-
ticles which go to make up a properly-
equipped storehouse?Chino Champion.

As all Callfornians have been told, by
what htts been looked upon as the high-
est authority in the state, that It was
practical to analyze the soil to ascertain
what plant foods would be needed, we
publish the above article, and would
like to know how it is possible to pre-
scribe, from analysis of the soil, when
the analyses give inaccurate and dis-
cordant results.

The article illustrates very forcibly
the necessity of "putting the question
to the soil and getting the answer in
the crop."

HOW TO DRESS POULTRY
As the time for dressing fowls to mar-

ket will soon be here, we give some in-
structions which may be of general ben-
elit.

Leave the feet on and never draw the
entrails. Cut off the head and tie the
skin over the neck-bone. The legs and
neck of turkeys and chickens should bedry picked immediately after killingtoprevent discoloration when exposed lo
the air. The water for scalding should
be boiling hot. Immerse the bird, hold-
ing It by the legs, and lift it up and down
two or three times in the water. Im-
mediately after scalding remove all
leathers and pin feathers very dean,
and without breaking the skin. After
scalding ducks and geese wrap them In
a cloth about two minutes, then the
down will easily come off with the
feathers. All poultry should be plumped
after picking by dipping an instant in
boiling hot water, then throw into cold
water and left for ten minutes. Ice wa-
ter is the best. Avoid cutting or bruis-
ing the skin or flesh. Poultry should be
entirely cold but not frozen before pack-
ed, If any animal heat remains the
fowls always arrive in bad condition.
Chickens and ducks may be shipped in
barrels or boxes; but turkeys should be
shipped In boxes only, as they get bent
and twisted too much In barrels. For
packing material use only very clean
dry wheat or rye straw; never use oat
straw; brown paper is better still. Place
a layer of straw in the bottom of the
package, then alternate layers of poul-
try and straw, stowing snugly, back up
ward, and legs out straight, filling so
that the cover will press down snugly
upon the contents, keeping them snugly
in place. Always put different kinds In
separate packages. Mark weight and
kind on cover and mail advice of ship-
ment at once.

We have spoken here of scalded poul-
try only. Consult your market, and
if dry picked poultry brings best prices,
why dry pick your fowls, as It is the
profit you are after.?Southern Fan-

cier.

ACCURACY OF CHEMICAL ANALY-
SIS.

F. P. Dewey of Washington, D. C,
in a paper read at the September meet-
ing of the American Institute of Mining
Engineers on "The Actual Accuracy

Of Chemical Analysis." gives many il-
lustrations of the different results ob-
tained by different chemists from the
same substance. In one case of exami-
nation of gold and silver in copper min-
erals he says: "Summing up, we have
twenty-six results by twenty chemists,
working by two main methods, each
by a single chemist, varying from 135.38
to 122.88. and averaging 127.94 ounces per
ton; the extreme variation was 12.r,
uunoe;; per ton, or 9.77 per cent of the
average determination.

tri the case of the silver assay of the
copper borings, nine chemists reported
by the scoriflcation method, with and
without corrections. The averaged re-
sults varied from 164.35 to 154.40, and
averaged 159.36 ounces per ton; the ex-
treme variation was 9.95 ounces per ton,
or 6.24 per cent OT the average.

Fifteen chemists reported sixteen re-
sults by combined wet and scoriflcationmethods, with and without corrections
The averaged results varied from 161.40
to 148.50, and averaged 156.48 ounces per
ton;-the extreme variation: was 13 9
o»iices per ton by combined wet and
crucible process, corrected for slag and
cupel.

bumming up, we have twenty-six de-
terminations by twenty chemists, work-ing by three methods, ranging from
164.35 to 148.5, and averaging 157.67ounces per ton, or 10.05 per cent of theaverage determination.

Twenty chemists, working by the four

method-, reported twenty-six results on
the gold in the matte, varying from 2.41
to 1.85, and averaging 2.245 ounces per
ton; the extreme variation was 0.56
ounces per ton, or 24.94 per cent of the
average.

On the gold ln the copper borings,
twenty chemists, working by two main
methods, each one variously modified,
and the combined wet and crucible
method by a single chemist, report <!
twenty-six results, varying from 0.501
to 0.205, and averaging 0.307 ounces per
ton; the extreme variation was 0.296
ounce per ton. or 96.4 per cent of the
average determination.

Mr. Dewey quotes some tables of re-
sults on soil analysis, published by the
Association of Official Agricultural
Chemists, one of which is as follows:
TABLE OF AVERAGES?SOIL SAMPLE

NO. 2

A SURE CURE FOR ROUP.
Sure cures for roup are numerous but

we always like to give them a trial.
Much depends upon the kind of roup.
The regular, old-fashionej. contagious
roup Is a "blood" disease?that is, in
the blood, like scrofula?and is not eas-
ily cured, requiring more labor than the
fowls are worth. Nevertheless the mild
forms of roup are often governed, hence
we give the following from a correspond-
ent in Texas:

"Take a large feather (the wing fea-
ther of a turk?y will do) and saturate
it well with turpentine. Run it down
the throat to the crop, twist it around
before pulling It nut, ar.d the work is
done in most cases. Repeat as above-
next day if not relieved, and drop a drop
of turpentine on the nostrils to open up
the beak if stopped up. Do not use any
externally. Try it a; d report if worth
anything. I have tried it with success
on my llr.est fowls. No danger."

We can endorse the above to a certain
extent. Where the fowls have a dis-
charge from the nostrils, ar.d the dis-
ease is In its first stages, we have used
spirits of turpentine with advantage,
but we prefer a mixture ofa tablespoon-
ful of spirits of turpentine, a teaspoon-
ful of kerosene, and two drops of ieh-
thyot. well shaken together.?Poultry
Keeper.

BEET PULP FOR CATTLE.
Seventy-five tons of bee t pulpare ship-

ped daily to Henry Miller's Bloomfiell
farm. Many farmers in this valley have
constructed silos large enough to con-
tain a few hundred tons of pulp. Thes»
are filled during" the dry season when
teams are idle, and form an excellent
store of food during the following win-
ter and spring. The price for well press-
ed pulpdelivered into the farmers' wag-
ons at the factory Is fifteen cents per
ton, and a cheaper supply of good cat-
tle food Is hard to imagine. Farmers
have been somewhat slow to appreciate
the value of this nourishing product
which has gone begging at their doors
for some years past, but the consump-
tion is now steadily increasing and lit-
tle if any pulp will this year be thrown
away and wasted.

A NEW JERSEY BULLETIN.
We are in receipt of bulletin 116 of the

New Jersey Agricultural Experiment
station on the pernicious or San Jos?
scale.

MIKADO'S BIRTHDAY

Celebrated by the Japanese Citizens of
Los Angeles.

On Tuesday evening, last, the Japan-
ese citizens of T,os Angeles, numbering
about 250. met In Temperance temple
o.udltorium for the purpose of celebrat-
ing the forty-fourth birthday of his maj-
esty. Prince Mutz Hoto, present emperor
of Japan, a custom generally observed
throughout the United States. This fete
day is held as sacredly by these people
as is the 22nd day of February by Ameri-
cans. A very unique ar.d interesting
program was presented, consisting of
music by the South Los Angeles Brass
band, interspersed with a number of ad-
dresses by Japanese gentlemen in their
native tongue. Mr. U. S. Matzmuro, a
graduate ol Yale college, took the plat-
form ar.d, after briefly addressing hh-
countrymen In Japanese, entertained the
audience, of which a large number were
Americans, with a most eloquent and
instructive address, after which the
br.nd played' the Japanese national air,
the audience standing while the unveil-
ing of the emperor's portrait took place.
The portrait represented a remarkably
fine looking gentleman, and was mount-
ed In a massive gilt frame, which was
profusely decorated with cherry blos-
soms and purple and white chrysanthe-
mums, the national Mowers of Japan. A
profusion of Japanese llags and chrys-
anthemums, tastefully intermingled
With the Stars and Stripes, comprised
the decorations. At the close of the pro-
gram dainty bonbons in pretty boxe3
were presented to each guest.

BUILDING PERMITS.

The following permits were Issued by
the superintendent of buildings yester-
day:

To C. F. Lummls, for one-room dwell-
ing on C street, near Pasadena ave-
nue, to cost $120.

To Lan Franco estate, to make alter-
ations to store front, No. 146 and 148
North Spring street, to cost $500.

To C. G. Palmer, for one-story frame
dwelling on Twenty-second street, be-
tween Menlo and Griffith avenue, to
cost $1000.

To Cure a Cold In One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All- druggists refund the money if it
fails to cure. 25c.

SPECIAL FAST TRAIN SAN DIEGO.

Commencing Saturday, November 7th,
and each Tuesday and Saturday there-
after, a special train will leave Los An-
geles for San Diego at 6:10 p.m., arriving
at San Diego four hours later. This
train is the connection of the Santa
Fe's new transcontinental train, the
California Limited, and stops only at
Orange, Santa Ar.a and Oceanskie.

Mrs. L. B. Cleveland, the noted South-
ern lecturer, lectures to mothers anddaughters today at 3 p.m. in W. C. T. U.
hall. Subject, Beauty Culture. Lecture
free.

BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS
Business Transacted at the Reg*

ular Weekly Meeting

MORE STREET IMPROVEMENT

Residents of Clarence Street Will Im-

prove Under the Bond Act

The Gutters on Broadway. Between
Sixth and Seventh Street, Receive

Attention?C-.her Matters.

The regular weekly meeting of the
board of public works was held at the
city hall yesterday, when the following
recommendations were adopt* d for sub-
mission to the council Monday:

Recommed that petitions No. 770 from
W. C. Bowman et al., and S*6 from W.
Mead, be referred to the city attorney
in conjunction with the city engineer
for Investigation and report.

Recommend that petition No. 9.79 from
George Cummings et al.. asking that
First street between the west side of
Boyle avenue and the east side of Clar-
ence street be graded, graveled and
curbed with cement curb, under the
bond provisions of the Vrooman act.
be referred to the city engineer for the
necessary estimate of cost, and If the
same exceeds the amount required by
law, then to present the necessary ordi-
nance of intention.

Recommend that petition No. 962 from
Mrs. M. V. L. Todd be referred to the
city engineer to present the necessary
ordinance of Intention t». grade and
sidewalk the east side of Loi Angeies
street south of Second Btre< t so as to
remedy the nuisance complained of.

Recommend that protest No. 967 from
F. B. Wilde et al.. against the improve-
ment of Fifth street between Sa;. Pedro
street ar.d the Arcade depot, be reft m d
to the city engineer tor estimate of
frontage.

In the matter of the report from the
city eneirppr In reference to the Btorm
drain on Main street from the Los An-
geles river to Chestnut street, we rec-
ommend that the street superlntendi ;.t
be Instructed to clean out the present
storm drain and repair It BO as to allow
a free flow of water through the pipe,
ard that the engineer be din tied to re-
port if culverts can be constructed nt
different cross streets so as to relieve the
flood upon Main street.

Recommend that petition No. 963. from
L. L. Brown, calli.ig attention to the
condition of Bush street at Sixteenth
street be referred to the street superin-
tendent with Instructions to have i-uch
necessary work do:-e at this point as
will remedy the nuisance complained
of.

Recommend that Petition No. 961.fr0m
H. D. Piatt et al., calling attention to
the gutter on the west side of Broad-
way, between Sixth and Seventh streets
be referred to the street superintendent
to repa'.r the same so that the water will
freely run down said gutter.

Recommend that petition No. 965, from
il. S. Raymond et a!., asking tha; a ce-
ment sidewalk four feet wide and a I
cement curb be laid on the north side I
of Clinton avenue between Hoover and 1
Rowland streets, be granted and Ihe j
city engineer be Instructed t oprepare
and present the necessary ordinance of I
Intention.

Recommend that petition No. 961.fr0m !
George Zobelein et al., calling attention j
to the condition of Figueroa street near
the old city boundary, be referred to the
chief of police with instructions to com-
plywith former Instructions of the coun-
cil.

ORDINANCE NOT SATISFACTORY.
TORY.

Mayor Rader yesterday returned to
the city clerk without his r#naiure the
ordinance declaring Wilshire boulevard
a public thoroughfare. This action was
taken at the request of the members 1
of the council. The mayor, It Is under !
Btood, approves of the ordinance, with
the exception of one section. No. 2,
Which provides that the park commis-
sioners shall be charged with the main- j
tenance, care and protection of all i
lawns, shrubbery and trees along the
boulevard. There is a hanelsome lawn f
along the side of the boulevard, which ]
adds much to its attractiveness. Thll j
lawn fronts on private property, of ,
course, and his honor could not see th" i
justice of this being kept up by the i
park commission any more than the !
grass plots on the sidewalks in other
pans of the city.

REBATES ARE NOW READY.
The warrants for rebates of assess- ;

ments for the opening and widening of
certain streets are now ready in the i
hands of the city auditor, and will be 1
delivered on demand. These strepts are !
Bantee, Wells, Wall. Fifteenth. Twelfth,
and Alvarado, Darwin avenue and the
alley in block H. Boyle Heights. The
warrants for rebates on personal prop- j
erty taxes are also ready at the same i
place.

FIREMEN PHOTOGRAPHED.
A handromely framed picture of fifty- I

two permanent men of the fire depart- j
ment adorns the walls of Chief Moore, j
at the city hall. All of the men are in i
fullUniform »nd make a fine appearance.
Chief Moore and Assistant Ed Smith
are in the centPr. Thp work is the pro-
duction of Putnam, the photographer.

BTRTHS AND DEATHS.
Secretary Earle of the city hpalth of-

fice has compiled the vital statistics
for the month of October. Thp total 1
number of deaths from all causes was !
111. of which elpvpn were certifad by
the onronpr. Th» total numbpr of birth'sduring the same time was 120.

UNDIGESTED FOOD

In the stomach develops an acid which
stings the upper part of the throat and
palate, causing "heartburn." It also
evolves a gas which produces "wind on
the stomach." nnd 1a feeling and appear- j
ance of distension of that, organ after eat- j
ing. For both this acidity and- swelling |
Hosteller's Stomach Bitters is a much I
better remedy than alkaline salts, like I
hartshorn and carbonate of soda. A wine-
glassful of the Bitters, after or before din- j
ncr, will be foundi to act as a reliable j
carminative or preventive. This fine spe- !clllc for dyspepsia, both in its acute and 'chronic form, also prevents and cures ma- j
larial fevers, constipation, liver complaint,
kidney troubles, nervousness and debil- IIty. Persons who observe In themselves Ia decline of vigor should use this line ton'cwithout delay.

Albert Dryer, a member of the New
York Consolidated Exchange, has just
made a wager of $100 to (150 that Bryan
will not carry one county in the state of
New York.
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Did He j
Catch You?

"SAN JOSE, Cal., Oct. 15.?A travel-
Ing medicine I'akir. with the sobriquet
of 'Electric Bill.' did a good business in :

S Santa Clara test evenirg and victimized !
iseveral hundred people by selling a [

cheap electric belt at a profit of about j
1000 per cent. Before 'Electric Bill' be - ;

| gan the tale of his wares he threw a !jhandfull of small silver among his audi- !jence, and when he offered his belt at SI ,
a piece there was a mad rush for them.

' He then bought a number of belts back i
I at several times the price paid for them, !
!and this caused the more timid to invest.
I After he had disposed of his entire stock

he sang a song entitled 'Just Tell Them :! That You Have Met Me ar.d They Will 'iKnow the Rest' When the fakir went
i to his hotel he was pursued by a howling
Imob of his victims, and for a time it
! looked as though 'Electric Bill' would be ;
! dragged from the hotel and made to ;
jrefund the mouey."?San Erancisco Call. ;
| A cheap Electric Belt Is like cheap !
jjewelry. Some people will buy it be-
! cause It is cheap, but after trying it a I

few cays they Invariably find that they

Ihave paid a high price for what they re-
jcelved.

The only thing that makes it possible

jfor those fakirs to sell their cheap wares

lls the fact that all thinking persons
;know the real value contained ln a gen-

julne Electric Belt?one that will gener-

iate electricity into the body?just as
!everybody knows the value of a real

' diamond; and those who do not take the
| trouble to investigate are easily led into

I tbe belief that the .-? .-called Electric Belt

I sold for SI Is the same as the one costing

: $10 or $15. There is as much difference

ias there Is between a diamond and a
jpiece of glass. No belt gives electricity

1unless it can be felt plainly as soon as

iapplied to the body, and no belt can be
made to generate electricity at a cost cf

i». i
Dr. Sander's Electric Belt Is the only

jarticle on the market today that is sold
! on a positive guarantee to

Forfeit $5000 I
IFor one which will not give a current
lof electricity that Is perceptible to the
]wearer as soon as applied to the body.

This current is also guaranteed to hold
for one year.

Dr. Sanden's Electric Belt is not 'cheap; it cannot be made cheaply, and
yet it is within the reach of everyone',
while assuring the most perfect appll- j

! ance that science can produce. It con- j
I tains all known improvements, being

jperfectly insulated and having a means
of regulating the current to mild or
jstrong while the belt is on the body, j
| No other electric belt made has this ap- ;
Ipliance. |

If you buy an article to restore your J
ihealth you cannot afford to buy a toy;
jyou must, if you do yourself justic?, i
jbuy something that is highly recom-

mended. There are 2000 people within
j100 miles of this city who speak highly
of Dr. Sanden's Electric Belt. If you,buy an Electric Belt get the best; this

lis Dr. Sanden's. It is not sold in drug

! stores nor by traveling agents. Dr. San-
jden's book, "Three Classes of Men,"

jwill be sent free, closely sealed.

SANDEN ELECTRIC CO.,
i Urnadwav, Cor. and, L-ti Angeles, Cal

ua.ee Hours?3 a.m. to 6. p.m.: Evenings
7 to 8; Sundays 10 to 1.

Send your na:-ic lora Souvenir
vi the Works ot Eugene Field, ?

FIELD^FLOWERS
the Eugene field monument Souvenir

The most beautiful Art Production of the cen*
1tury. "Asmall bunch of the most fragrant of blot*

soma fathered from the broad acres tfEugene field's
Farm of Love." Contains a selection of the most
beauti Int of the poems of Eugene Field. Hand-
somely illustrated by thirty-five of the world's
greatest artists as their contribution to the Mon-
ument Fund. Bnt for the noble contribution! of tho

treat artists this book could not have been mnoufac-
turcd for*7.co. For site at book stores, or sent
prepaid on receipt of$t.io. The love offering to
the Child's Poet Laureate, published by the Com-
mittee to create a fund to build the Monument
end to care for the familyofthe beloved poet
1 Eugene Field Monument Souvenir Fund.
I sto Maaroa Stmt CllMttjOb

Banning Company

COAL COAL COAL

Just received several thousand tons
selected S. F. Wellington Coal, and
are selling at lowest market price.
Stock up for the winter.
Tel. Main 36. ?22 Spring Street

tKTPRESS CUPPING RUREAU
205 New High 5U

LOS AN'.iBLES.

Supplies Business Houses dally with all in-
formatlou in their Una, covering tha an lira
coast.

GAIL BORDEN
EAGLE Brand

.CONDENSED MILK-

Has No Equal
SOLD EVERYWHERE!

mi lif Ancl tha P !ace is nere - ou can b*ing #10 and get an Overcoat that II /
Wil l 's safe; brms 12, ur* to any ki,lcl you want '

,t s a case I I/rsw////((l ot full value every time and garments that are made right: a perfec- I|luM
M(//w t'°n in anc* an a" solidity about the lowest as well as r, IIVJl /

?aft '~sl,cst'

fiagic Lanterns Ira;
KwilM{ in our show windows. The boys are delighted. We give a Magic h

I 'Ilk I 1 torn FREE with every purchase of 5? or more in Boys' Depart- lif
sM/M mint. Our suits for the long pants boy are $? to $12. In Knee MIH/W -?
['///[ ! Pant uits ' s 'oo£l sc 'loo' shades at ?2.£0 upwards. Iff Jm
*§§ $io $12 $15 Imy
J ]l| Large lines of MEN'S BUSINESS SUITS; every thread in its place: MM dII \\ no shoddy; all full of the merit of our reputation for reliability?and itNjftro

equal treatment to everybody.

i^^^
nl/ 101 North Spring st. |I 11J

"California
Limited"

-
Santa Fe

Route
Leaves Los Angeles

Every Monday and Thursday
Evening at 8 Oclock

Beginning November 9

Leave Los Angeles Monday, 8:00 p.m and Thursday
" Pasadena Monday, 8:;op.m and Thursday
" San Bernardino Monday, 10:25 P-m and Thursday

Arrive Denver Thursday, 8:30 a m and Sunday
" Kansas City Thursday, 5:40 p.m and Sunday
" Omaha Friday, 6:00 a.m and Monday

" St. Louis Friday, 7:00 a.m and Monday

" Chicago Friday, 9:43 a.m and Monday

" St. Paul Friday, 1:55 p.m and Monday
" Minneapolis ~" Detroit Friday, 4:55 p.m and Monday

" Cleveland Friday, 5:55 p.m and Monday
" Cincinnati Friday, 11:30 a.m and Monday
" Buffalo Friday, 11:30 p.m and Monday

" Boston Saturday, 2:25 p.m and Tu;sday

" New York Saturday, 10:35 a.m and Tuesday

Palace Sleeping Cars, Buffet and Smoking Car, and Dining Car under
Harvey's management, run through to Denver, Kansas

City, St. Louis and Chicago.

WESTBOUND-
Leave Chicago at 6:oo p.m. Wednesday and Saturday

" St. Louis 9:15 p.m. Wednesday and Saturday

" Kansas City 9540 a.m. Thursday and Sunday
" Denver 4:00 p.m. Thursday and Sunday

Arrive Los Angeles 6:00 p.m. Saturday and Tuesday

" San Diego 10:10 p.m. Saturday and Tuesday

Los Angeles Ticket Office,
200 S. Spring Street, corner Second Street

The Greatest Boon for Weak Byes
Are PERFECT FITTING QLASSEf*. Moil mld-
dle-airud persons require Iteudln-.; while
children and youii? person? often need Distance
an'l iteudlnfi tilasses. Yet many n»*»<loct to watt
them through falsn priJe, which causes wro eyas
Mid honJnches. I Is ail Important to have a per-
fect litIfcoo 1results are expected. Our thorough,
knowledge ofthe opticians' trade, which is oir «x
elusive business, and our reputation guarantee you
a comfortable, perfect, scientific tit ana first-classworkmanship at manufacturers' prioea. Mo case
of defective vision is too coiujlHcawklfor us, Bye*
tested free and lenses ground Inyour presence.

S O. MARAHUTO, 'scientific Optician, Z*\ South sirloi «L j
Established here id years. Dsa't forget tho oarar

hor. Look for the arawo on ia*w&aaw.


